
VILLAGE OF CHESANING
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA

March 2, 2021
Virtual Zoom Meeting

1. Call to Order: 7:30 p.m.

2. Pledge of Allegiance

3. Roll Call

4. Approval of the Agenda

5. Public Statement: Limited to 5 minutes

Questions requiring short, timely answers may be posed to the Board, staying within the 5-minute
limit. This shall not be interpreted as a means to initiate dialog or debate.

6. Consent Agenda

The purpose of the Consent Agenda is to expedite business by grouping non-controversial items together
to be dealt with by one Board motion (roll-call vote) without discussion. Any person, whether Board
Member, staff or public may ask that any item be removed from the Consent Agenda to be placed
elsewhere on the regular agenda for discussion. All such requests will be granted.

A. Receive and File:
a. Saginaw Basin Land Conservancy Letter: Partnership Opportunities

B. Approval of the Village Council Meeting Minutes
a. Regular Meeting Minutes of February 16, 2021

C. Accounts Payable: $144,705.96

7. Unfinished Business

8. New Business

A. Items for Introduction/Discussion: (None)

B. Items for Action:
a. OHM Advisors Traffic Study Proposal: S. Front Street



9. Committee Reports

a. Infrastructure (Lamer, Bueche, Powell)
b. Finance & Administration (Hewitt, Wenzel, Chiudil)
c. Public Safety Committee (Hoover, Hewitt, Wenzel)
d. DDA (Hewitt, Feltman)
e. Chamber of Commerce Board (Hoover, Feltman)
f. Planning Commission (Hewitt, Chiudil)

g. Airport (Wenzel, Bueche)
h. Fire Board (Lamer, Hoover)
i. Task Force (Powell, Feitman)

10. Village Staff Reports

a. Village Administrator

11. Adjournment

In accordance with Public Act 267 (Open Meetings Act) individuals with disabilities requiring special assistance that are planning
to attend the meeting should contact the Office of the Village Clerk for accommodations. This request must be made two (2)
business days in advance of the meeting.

The next regular meeting of the Chesaning Village Council will beheld Tuesday,
March 16, 2021 in the Village Hall Council Chambers at 7:30 p.m.
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February 15, 2021

Mr. Matthew Hoover
Village of Chesaning
218 N Front St
Chesaning, Ml 48616

Dear Matthew,

As a community-supported non-profit organization, we have helped local units of government
tackle complex land-use problems, conserved land for recreation and habitat, and lowered
maintenance costs for public lands and parks. We have a track record of improving parks,
building trails, fighting invasive vegetation, and engaging the community. We have helped other
municipalities in our watershed succeed, and we are capable of mobilizing philanthropic
support, leveraging the good work in your community, too.

Easy access to high-quality natural lands is an essential aspect of a sustainable community. We
believe projects in small towns can serve as points of pride in those communities and do for
them what previous outdoor urban recreation projects in Saginaw and Bay City have done. We
believe a new office tenant may choose a location due to proximity to a nature preserve. A
young person might discover a passion for plants and start classes for botany. A worker might
get healthier by introducing a walk in a preserve every day at lunch. A company might attract
and retain an innovative professional because of its dedication to the Conservancy’s work.

For the last several years, we have been adding new services to our portfolio that directly relate
to the regional community’s ability to improve our quality of life, allow leaders to make informed
decisions, and attract those workers and families to our region. Through these services, we
hope to continue building sustainable communities in our region that are sought after and
cherished.

Through our Pollinator Project initiative, we have reduced blight in the region’s most impacted
areas by converting vacant land into lower maintenance, wildlife-beneficial, groundcover
plantings. A 2017 study by Saginaw Valley State University showed a direct correlation between
reducing blight and reducing crime in Saginaw. We have installed anti-dumping measures and
partnered with municipal leaders to combat illegal dumping, too, protecting the investment made
there.

This past year we developed a Neighborhood Inventory tool in Saginaw. A comprehensive
parcel survey will allow us to track land-use issues over time and geography, matching
demographic changes with land use issues. It will help our partner organizations and local units
of government make better decisions about deploying resources. It will allow local
philanthropies to direct their support and show progress and success in community revitalization
efforts. Our objective is to expand this initiative and cover all of Saginaw and Bay Counties with
this up-to-date, detailed land use data.

We have created amenities for outdoor recreation enthusiasts, such as the Michigan Sugar
Trails mountain bike area and a canoe and kayak launch on Middlegrounds Island in Bay City.
These amenities provide a way for people to experience the natural spaces around them. By
forming a partnership with local mountain biking enthusiasts and the Michigan Sugar Company,
we created a win-win solution and established public access to a network of natural surface,
single-track trails.
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Parks like Discovery Preserve in Bay City, our family-oriented learning landscape, provide a
place for interpretive programming so children can learn about the environment in which we live.
Residents have access to a hidden gem with a diverse variety of wildlife within the city limits, a
place to walk their dog, a place for children to play, and a place to view waterfowl and
songbirds. As a former Bay County park, Discovery Preserve is now maintained by the SBLC
through a lease agreement.

We’ve also worked hard to control invasive species on our network of nature preserves
throughout the Saginaw Bay Watershed. We have completed multi-year projects resulting in
improved habitat by removing phragmites, autumn olive, and other invasive vegetation.
Eliminating invasive species allows desirable native species to thrive and improves ecosystem
diversity. Maintaining high-quality natural areas free of invasive species is one way we promote
our nature preserve network to outdoor enthusiasts.

The outdoor recreation industry contributes $26.6 billion annually to our state economy and
generates $2.1 billion annually in state and local tax revenue. The work we do adds incredible
value to the communities we serve, helping capture the imagination of families and nature
lovers throughout Michigan’s heartland.

These are just a few examples of the work we do and why it matters. We live in a unique but
underappreciated watershed, full of fertile land and amazing wild places.

Please review the enclosed information and feel free to reach out to discuss potential
partnership opportunities. Feel free to call our office at 989-891-9986 or email Ted Lind,
Director of Community Conservation, at ted~sblc-mi.org.

We are here to help you take on complicated land-use projects, improve your public lands,
reduce your operational expenses, and more. We are excited to brainstorm and be a leader in
the space between the people of our region and the natural resources that we love!

Sincerely,

2~ary Branigan
Executive Director
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SUSTAINABLE WILD COMMUNITIES

Partner with the Conseruancg to:
• reduce municipal maintenance obligations
• beautify your community
• improue the quality of life for your residents

Contact us today to discuss your idea! We have extensive experience building partnerships. raising
funds, and organizing volunteers to assist our partner communities in accomplishing their goals.

Natural area site planning

Throughout the region, we have helped municipalities
plan responsible ways to use their green spaces. These
spaces provide an opportunity! Past projects have
assisted our municipal partners with strategies to
effectively utilize open spaces, which are often viewed
as unwelcome maintenance obligations.
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Community-wide parcel suruegs

Conducting a community-wide parcel survey can
provide decision makers with valuable inlormation
about the current land use conditions in their
community. oftentimes decision makers must make
decisions about their community based on anecdotal
evidence without actual data. Parcel level information
could help in a variety of wags allowing leaders to be
proactive in their approach and assist with strategic
code enforcement. This is a valuable tool to assist in
long range planning. asset allocation, and allow
leaders to understand the current conditions of their
municipalities. A parcel survey in simplest terms is
development of a series of questions for a surveyor to
answer about every single parcel of land within a
given boundary. Surveyors visiE all parcels to create a
comprehensive snapshot of the community by
cataloging the on-the-ground conditions.

Natural feature access a interpretation

Providing access to nature is at the core of our mission.
Installing built amenities and signage can provide new
ways for residents to enjoy and learn about nature
right in their own backyards! We have the expertise to
develop and design content in-house, and we work
with local vendors to create custom signs.
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Nature playgrounds & features Trail deuelopment & maintenance

Nature play is an important part of childhood. Adding a
nature playground or simple nature play features to
municipal property can be very affordable. We
developed a nature playground at Discovery Preserve
in Bay City. The options for features are nearly limitless.
and we can work with you to provide these amenities,
keeping your budget and community in mind.

We have experience developing and maintaining a
variety of trails. Single-track trails for mountain biking
or hiking and multi-use, ADA-accessible aggregate
based trails have been developed through past project
partnerships. Depending on the needs of your site, we
are eager to work with you to find a solution for your
future trail project.

Addressing invasive vegetation in a timely manner is
important! We’ve tackled invasive species. including
Phragrnites. Autumn Olive, and others with success.
Our staff are certified to safely apply herbicides, and
we can navigate the regulatory process for you. We can
work with your municipality to determine your specific
needs to effectively address invasive species issues

Vacant land re-naturalizationS blight remoual

We often help local units of government manage
vacant land. As part of our multi-year Pollinator
Project in Saginaw. we worked with the Saginaw
County Land Bank to remove blight and convert vacant
properties into beneficial, lower maintenance
pollinator plantings.

Contact the SBLC at (989) 891-9986 in regards to
any municipal project you think we may be able to
assist with. We will be happy to hear from you!
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Inuasiuc uegetation management

I For more information, please visit:
saglnawland.org
facebook.com/saginawland



VILLAGE OF CHESANING
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

February 16, 2021

President Hoover called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.

Roll Call

Bueche
Chludil
Hewitt
Hoover
Lamer
Powell
Wenzel

Present Not Present

Motion b Wenzel and sue .orted b Lamer to a. ‘rove agenda. Motion carried.

Public Statement: Chris Mishler, 101 Deer Creek Dr., The push for marijuana has not stop. The
money issue is blinding the council. The smell has not been addressed and companies not held
accountable. I hope you think about the tradeoff. I believe that enough is enough. Please listen to the
people that have spoken.

Patricia Copus, representing the Saginaw County Fair: The Saginaw County fair serves as a hub for
Saginaw county youth. We offer all youth life skills to build leaders of tomorrow. We bring 60,000
visitors to Chesaning. The fair is growing. We are vested in the community. We support jobs, new
business, and agriculture. Please consider how granting rezoning of 10000 Peet Road from R-2
Residential to M-1 Manufacturing would affect the fair and our community.

Adam Lewis, 15640 Stuart Rd.: In regards to the 425 and annexation on Volkmer Rd. I will be sharing
a petition that has been going around the Township and the Village. My challenge is to have the
council talk to people and get the temperature of what the people want. Look at the short term and
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NAYE ABSTAIN
Bueche
Chludil
Hewitt
Hoover
Lamer
Powell
Wenzel



long term affects. The real estate data shows that it makes it difficult to get out of your home with a
strong smell from outdoor grow. I hope you will represent the people and hope you will read the
email that I sent.

Yasmin Gewirtz, Village of Chesaning: I am concerned about environment, air quality, and
vegetation. Have there been any studies? There is an odor in my house. I live two blocks away from a
marijuana facility.

Mike Fulton, 11275. Third St.: When we look at zoning it is dependent upon community plamiing
and the development of future growth of the community. The area of the proposed zoning change, is
in contact with lots of residents. In regards to Peet Rd. outdoor grow, the change is directly against
the zone plan. If we change this to industrial, this sets the precedence to expand east and west. I don’t
see anything that would prevent that from happening. Can the ordinance be rewritten?

Frances and Terry Kukulis, 8475 Volkmer Rd.: Concerned with the 425 and annexation, arid the
zoning reconsideration. We are opposed to any open grow in the Village and Township. Consider
what the taxpayers want that are living in this community.

Brenda Lawton, 9411 Volkmer Rd.: My concern is that we are not equipped to handle a large
manufacturer from a police and firefighter perspective.

Cynthia Mayhew, Village Resident: When are you going to put a cap on grow facilities, types of
facilities, and licenses? Economically it has been great for the community. I would like to have
infrastructure issues addressed.

Devin Betz, 9414 Volkmer Rd.: People are not necessarily opposed to the marijuana industry but
opposed to it growing so fast.

Kent and Allie Greenfelder, 920 N. Line: Allie works at one of the grow facilities and is doing very
well. I do not see the harm it is doing on our children. We are a small Village located inside an
agricultural community. Marijuana does not put anything on their plants, they do not use chemicals.
If we are going to put weight into a survey, it should be done in an unbiased and scientific way.
Housing values have been going up. Regulation - the orders need to be controlled. Security and fire, I
do not know of any criminal activity brought to town because of those facilities. Marijuana is just
another crop. It is bringing jobs, a positive impact, and the beautification of downtown.

Brent and Sara Schneider, 800 Firwood: We moved her eight years ago and found our forever home.
We spend 90% of our time outdoors enjoying our land.

Trevor Wisniewski, 3435 Sheridan Ave., Saginaw: Owner of the Peet Rd. property asking for
rezoning to Ml. I have been told this does fit into the master plan of the community. The property is
16 acres. The intention is to grow 500 plants. We have zero complaints of order where we do other
business in the state.



Jennifer Schreib, 817 Firwood: We moved here a year ago because it was quiet. My son likes to play
outside. I agree on bringing jobs, but can we find another place for it where it is not right next to
residential? I think this is going to cause more problems.

Joelle Terry, 17775 Sharon Rd.: I am allergic to the mix with the tobacco base. My question is when
they go to harvest these, where am I supposed to go when the harvest is outdoors? I don’t want to
move; I grew up here.

Tracey Holland, 809 Firwood St.: I am opposed to the Feet property rezoning. I moved here a year
ago arid it will be right outside my backyard where my kids play.

Consent Agenda:
Approval of the Village Council Meeting Minutes for February 2, 2021
Accounts Payable: $131,030.23

Motion by Keith Wenzel and supported by Lamer to approve agenda. Motion carried.
AYE NAYF ABSTAIN

Bueche X
Chludil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel X

Unfinished Business:
4-Way Stop Mason & S. Front Street
Tim Schultz, 812 S. Front St: Shared a presentation on traffic control devices.

Scott Butzin, 1123 5. Front St.: When the stop sign went in, I was an advocate even though I did not
like it. And then I saw the speeding increase, almost like they were trying to make up lost time. I
would not let the boys go get the mail anymore — because it made me nervous. I support removal of
the stop sign -. because it is actually safer.

Motion by Hewitt and supported by Lamer to table discussion on the 4-Way stop at Mason and S.
Front St. until four items are reviewed: 1. A 3-yr. month to month report of traffic citations, 2. Cost
and validity of a traffic study, 3. Cost and validity of rumble strips at the park entrance, 4. Cost and
validity of cross walks to connect Mason Rd. to Showboat Park. Motion carried.

AYE NAYE ABSTAIN
Bueche X
Chludil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel X



Proposed Donation for Cole Park by Barbra Vrable
Image included in council packet. Council declined the generous donation.

New Business:
Items for Introduction/Discussion:

Public Hearing: Draft Cost Recovery Ordinance
Motion by Bueche and supported by Powell to go into public hearing. Motion carried.

AYE NAYE ABSTAIN
Bueche X
Chludil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel X

Motion by Wenzel and supported by Chludil to come out of public hearing. Motion carried.
AYE NAYE ABSTAIN

Bueche X
Chiudil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel X

Motion by Wenzel and supported by Powell to approve draft cost recovery ordinance. Motion
carried.

AYE NAYE ABSTAIN
Bueche X
Chiudil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel X

Public Hearing: FY 2021/22 Budget
Motion by Wenzel and supported by Bueche to go into public hearing. Motion carried.

AYE NAYE ABSTAIN
Bueche X
Chiudil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X



Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel X

Motion by Wenzel and supported by Powell to exit out of public hearing. Motion carried.
AYE NAYE ABSTAIN

Bueche X
Chiudil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel X

Motion by Wenzel and supported by Chludil to ap rove FY 2021/22 budget. Motion carried.
AYE NAYE ABSTAIN

Bueche X
Chiudil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel X

Motion by Hewitt and supported by Wenzel to put a hold on any new cannabis businesses until
September 1, 2021. Motion carried. __________

AYE NAYE ABSTAIN
Bueche X
Chludil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel X

Resolution 03-2021: MDOT State Highway Contract Signatory Authorization
Motion by Wenzel and supported by Bueche to approve resolution 03-2021 MDOT state highway
contract signatory authorization. Motion carried.

AYE NAYE ABSTAIN
Bueche X
Chiudil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel X



Proposal to Update Five Year Recreation Plan
Motion by Wenzel and supported by Chiudil to update the five-year recreation plan up to a cost of
$4,000. Motion carried.

AYE NAYE ABSTAIN
Bueche X
Chiudil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel X

Chamber of Commerce Request to Reserve Showboat Park on July 1st for Annual Fireworks Show
Motion by Wenzel and supported by Chludil to reserve Showboat Park on July 1st for the annual
fireworks show with possible addendums leading up to it. Motion carried.

AYE NAYE ABSTAIN
Bueche X
Chiudil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel X

Committee Reports
• Infrastructure - No meeting
• Finance & Administration - No meeting

• Public Safety Committee - No meeting

• DDA - Elected officers, fundraising for flower pots, approved budget

• Chamber of Commerce Board - Fireworks, changing slogan, marketing update

• Planning Commission - No meeting

• Airport - No meeting

• Fire Board - seven runs, four false, one fatal fire. Condolences to the Haney family and five fire
departments that helped. Grant for new gear in process, replace hoses due to fire damage, 10
air bottles need replaced, training class occurred on construction of different buildings in town
and how to respond to drug ops.

• Task Force - No meeting

Village Administrator Report
Written report submitted. Chamber has a potential grant through consumer’s energy and ask
permission from Council to look at front lawn in front of Village Office to create a community
gathering place.



Motion made by Wenzel and supported by Powell to adjourn.
AYE NAYE ABSTAIN

Bueche x
Chiudil x
Hewitt x
Hoover x
Lamer x
Powell x
Wenzel x

The meeting adjourned at 9:44 pm.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Village Clerk, Jill Vondrasek.



VILLAGE OF CHESANING
VENDOR APPROVAL LISTING

COUNCIL MEETING MARCH 2,2021

VENDOR
Refit NAME DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

20210164 Alerus Financial Employers matching contribution 457 / defined contrib $759.28
20210165 Bang the Table engagement software - annual $5,000.00
20210166 BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF MICH health insurance - active employee $18,852.92
20210167 BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF MICH retiree health insurance $1,619.44
20210168 CARRIE TRZIL retiree spouse health insurance $735.71
20210169 CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS park cameras $64.99
20210170 Compass Minerals America Inc road salt $3,647.06
20210171 Consultants on Call, LLC network support and consulting, server, backups, $2,150.00
20210172 CONSUMERS ENERGY utilities $10,878.57
20210173 D & G EQUIPMENT INC. rim, valve stem, tires $683.40
20210174 FREY’S AUTO PARTS battery- generator - wastewater $151.99
20210175 Garber Chevrolet Buick Tahoe~ headlamp, inspection, engine control module calibration $511.92
20210176 Haviland Products Company ferric chloride $7,105.63
20210177 MARLENE SCHULTZ insurance supplement $150.00
20210178 MERS retirement unfunded liability $21,793.00
20210179 MICHIGAN PIPE & VALVE Zenner meter project - project management, support $3,650.00
20210180 OHM 2022 FEDERAL AID PROJECT $1,980.00
20210181 OH M 2021 STREET PROJECT $14,529.25
20210182 OHM RIVERBANK STABILIZATION $501.50
20210183 OWOSSO BOLTAND BRASS CO REPAIR CLAMP $201.95
20210184 PAYROLL ACCOUNT wages, fica, suta $45,292.28
20210185 Quadient Financial USA Inc postage and meter rental $38.71
20210186 QUILL CORP. ink, face masks,roII towel $223.93
20210187 SAGINAW COUNTY TREASURER arraignment bill $35.70
20210188 STANDARD INSURANCE life and disability insurance $401.02
20210189 Troy Feltman cell phone reimbursement $35.00
20210190 USA BLUEBOOK peristaltic pump, safety harness $1,302.70
20210191 USPP Tn-Lakes LLC gas & diesel fuel $1,054.66
20210192 Verizon Connect Networkfleet-GPS vehicles $129.52
20210193 WINTER EQUIP CO INC PLOW BLADE $1,113.58
20210194 Xerox COPIER LEASE $112.25

$144,705.96



TOTALS BY FUND-—

101- General Fund $63,860.69
202- Major Street Fund $6,224.27
203- Local Street Fund $2,891.34
403- CAPITAL PROJECTS $14,529.25
590- Wastewater Treatment Plant $35,549.36
591-Water Fund $11,926.49
661 - Equipment Pool $9,724.56

$144,705.96

TOTALS BY DEPT/ACTIVITY

000.000 - $45,292.28
170.000 - General Government $7,127.34
172.000 - Administrator $2,102.54
173.000 - Former Administrator $150.00
228.000 - INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY $7,150.00
301.000 - Police Department $3,250.05
302.000 - Former Police $2,102.07
441.000 - Public Works $8,436.77
443.000 - Former DPW Employees $1,545.43
456.000 - TRAFFIC SERVICES $67.01
463.000 - Routine Maint $1,980.00
478.000 - Winter Maintenance $3,647.06
536.000 - Wells & elevated storaBe tank $3,841.01
537.000 - wastewater treatment $25,659.97
538.000 - collect/distribution system $6,983.38
751.000 - Parks $1,092.21
820.000 - AIRPORT $436.85
895.000 - FLEET MAINT $9,312.74
901.000 - Capital outlay $14,529.25

$144,705.96



OHM~
ARCHITECTS. ENGINEERS. PLANNERS. Advancing Communities

February 25, 2021

Mr. Trov Feltman
Village of Chesaning
1100 West Broad Street
Chesaning, MI 48616

Re: Traffic Control Recommendation for Front St at Mason St, City of Chesaning, MI.

Dear Troy,

Thank you for the opportunity to present this amendment for professional sen ices to prepare a traffic control
recommendation study for the intersection of Front St at Mason St. This letter represents our scope of services and
notes a time schedule including cost impacts to our current Front Street design project. To indicate y’our
acceptance, please sign and return to us at your earliest convenience.

Project Description
The City of Chesaning is seeking a traffic control recommendation study for the intersection of Front St at Mason
St. The existing traffic control at the intersection is 4-way stop control.

Scope of services and proposed work plan:
Our work plan is broken down into discrete tasks. Each task is explained below.

• Data Collection: Reviews of the intersection will be conducted by way of Google Earth and or field
reviews. We will document existing conditions such as types of streets, land uses, existing traffic control,
traffic volumes and speed limits. Images of each approach to the intersection will be collected. Traffic
counts, at a minimum, will be collected during the AM and PM peak periods. The counts will be collected
on a weekday, while school is in session on a Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday’, to represent a wpical day’
of traffic.

• Traffic Control Analyses: Analysis will adhere to the Michigan Manual of Uniform Traffic Control
Devices (MMUTCD) that are considered mandates of state law. The analyses will consider crash history,
traffic ~olumes, approach speed limits and sight distance.

• Recommendation: A letter providing the traffic control recommendation will be provided based on the
findings of the various traffic control analyses. This recommendation along with the data collected and
analyses performed will be documented in a letter. Background information, including a reference
document explaining the background behind the analyses will be attached to the letter.

Time Schedule
OHM is prepared to initiate work within 7 day’s of the notice to proceed. The letter of traffic control
recommendation will be provided to the Village of Chesaning within two weeks of performing the data collection.

Compensation
Compensation will be represented as a separate line item in our existing design project totaling three thousand
dollars $3,000 for the scope described abo~ e.

OHM Advisors
34000 PLYMOUTH ROAD 734.522 6711
LIVONIA, MICHIGAN 48150 734 522 6427 OHM-Advisors corn



Traffic Study Amendment
February 25. 2021
Page 2 of 2

Acceptance
If this amendment is acceptable to you, please sign both copies and mail one back to us for authorization to
proceed.

OHM Advisors Village of Chesaning
CONSULTANT OWNER

(Signawre)
Ste~rr≤I. Lov an :E~ PTOE.
Manager - Tn ngineering (flde~

02-23-2020
_________________ (Date)

Attachments: none



March 2, 2021

Village Administrator’s Report

________ OHM Advisors South Front Street Traffic
Stud Pro osal

___________ Included in your packet is a proposal from OHM
Advisors to undertake the traffic study for S.
Front Street. I have asked them to limit the
proposal to non-design specific elements of the
study since we will be redoing the intersection as
part of the Federal aid project next year.
Specifically, the crosswalk and rumble strip ideas
will be incorporated into the design of the street
system as part of the 2022 project.

As a quick aside, I have discussed the four-way
stop issue with our legal counsel and our liability
insurance carrier. Essentially, the attorney has
indicated that as long as the Village’s engineers

have reviewed the stop sign placement, the Village has the legal right to place the stop
sign at this intersection. So, the traffic study being conducted will meet this
requirement. Further, the risk manager at MML Liability & Property Pool also noted
that the Village only will incur addition risk if the sign placement or the sign
components are not up to code. So, in his opinion, the sign does not pose any
additional liability to the Village.

South Sa maw Street Desi n Presented to Businesses and Residents

I have attached the preliminary design of South Saginaw Street to this report. Given the
significant changes to the street layout, I wanted to get the proposal out to the impacted
businesses and residents along that section of South Saginaw. The proposed design
was met with unanimous support from the businesses. I did get a call from one
resident who would like the parallel and perpendicular parking flipped. Outside of
that request, the design will proceed as planned given the general support for the
layout and traffic patterns established through the design elements.

Itic Vii!

Dates To Note:
• March 3 aE 8:00 am.

Chamber Foundation Mccdng

• March 10’ at 1:00 p.m. EGLE
\Vehiiiar—\Vaer System
liuncijig

• March 10

• March 11

Chamber Meeting

a( 6:00 p.m. DDA
a 8:00 a.m.



March 2,2021

Five-Year Recreation Plan Update Proposal

As I mentioned at the last meeting, the current Five-Year Recreation Plan is due to be
updated so the Village can continue to apply for grants through the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources. Council approved the proposal from OHM Advisors
to update the plan at your last meeting. Since that time, I have been working with
Vanessa Warren from OHM on how the process will proceed given the COVID
restrictions we are faced with at this time. So, I developed a list of 15 people for
Vanessa to start the interview process. My plan is to then have each of these people
recommend others who should be part of the update process. In this way, we can get
broad, comprehensive feedback from a diverse cross section of our community. Where
I would like additional input from Council is the identification of families with small
children. This is the target demographic that should be driving the future investments
in our park/recreation system.

Sea lcoatin A reement wit!: Sa maw Coun Road Commission

Part of the asset management plan adopted by the Village Council for the street system
is undertaking preventative maintenance projects on “good” streets, in other words,
investing in the streets that are rated fair to good on the PACER road rating system. We
have been in contact with the Saginaw County Road Commission to secure pricing for
sealcoating services under their publicly bid contract.

DPW Superintendent Trzil and I have
MANAGEMENT IS DOING THINGS reviewed the PACER ratings for our

RIGHT; LEADERSHIP IS DOING street system and have identified a
THE RIGHT THINGS. several miles of street that would qualify

for crack sealing and/or sealcoating

--PETER F. DRUCKER treatments to extend their useful life. This
project is a typical sealcoat with chips
applied followed by an overlay applied
which will give the streets a blacktop

surface appearance. We have undertaken this partnership with the County on a number
of occasions with great success. We will get back with Council once we have finalized
the target streets.
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NORTh SIDE OF INTERSEC11ON CURBED

GEOMETRIC CONSIR4INTS OF ANGLED PARKING
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SOUTHEAST END IN FRONT OF RESIDENCES GRAPHIC SCALR ‘inch

ALTERNATE ANGLED PARKING
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201 E. ELLSWORTFI ST. I MIDI.AND. MI 46642S SAGINAW ST LAYOUT CONCEPT OHM~. 989I956~020

PROJECT: 2021 STREETS PROGRAM DATE: 01/20/2021 I RHERT I OHMPROJ!CTNO.
DRAWNEY:-- I I

VILLAGE OF CHESANING DWG: - I OF I 4020-20.0020

PROBLEMATIC LJTILFIY POLES ON WESTSIDE.
CONFUCT WITH CURBLINE -E2 CURB (6 STEP) AT B4CK OF WALK

AGAINST #207 BUILDING FRONT FOR
AESTHE11C PURPOSES ARO TO MAKE GR4DE

NEW DESIGN: 25 PARKING SPOTS
EXISTING LAYOUT: APPROX, 30 PARKING SPOTS
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